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W e created this activ-
ity book to help you 
teach your children 

how to stay safe while walking, 
bicycling and riding the bus on 
our streets and roads. Uninten-
tional injury is the leading cause 
of death for children ages  
14 and younger. However, tak-
ing a few simple precautions 
and learning the rules of the 
road can decrease the risks your children face.

Bicycle Safety

Bicycles are a great way for children to get 
around. Riding is good exercise and promotes 
a healthy lifestyle. Riding to and from school is 
a great way to start. However, each year more 
than 250,000 children in this country are treated 
for bicycle-related injuries, and almost half of 
those involve traumatic brain injury. One simple 
precaution — wearing a helmet — can reduce 
the risk of head injury by as much as 85 percent.

Make sure your children always wear helmets 
and bright, reflective clothing, and that their 
bicycles are equipped with lights and reflectors.

Pedestrian Safety

Walking is another great way for kids to get their 
exercise on the go, whether they are visiting a 
friend, getting to and from school or helping to 
care for a pet. Unfortunately, being struck by a 
vehicle is the second-leading cause of uninten-
tional-injury-related death among children.

As when riding a bicycle, 
children on foot should always 
wear bright, reflective clothing 
and consider carrying a light — 
especially at night.

Teach your children to be aware 
of their surroundings, to always 
walk facing oncoming traffic, and 
to recognize and obey street 
signs, road markings and traffic 

lights. Make a game out of identifying common 
features — including stop signs and crosswalks 
— and reward your children for being able to 
explain their meaning. 

Train Safety

Many of us are fascinated by trains, and it is 
easy to understand why: their size, their speed 
and their immense power. Teach your children to 
respect trains — tell them that they should never 
play or walk on the tracks, or get closer than 10 
feet to a moving train. Trains can weigh as much 
as 10,000 tons, and take as long as a mile to 
stop once the brakes have been applied.

Bus Safety

Riding the school bus is a convenient way to 
get to school, but there are hazards that chil-
dren need to understand to stay safe. Statistics 
reveal that most deaths involving school buses 
occur while the victim is outside the bus, and 
three-quarters of them are children under the 
age of 9. Use this book to teach your kids about 
school-bus safety, giving special attention to the 
“danger zone” diagram inside.

Dear Grown-Up, Dear Grown-Up, 



Let’s take a ride 

down “Safety 

Street”!

Connect the dots to  

reveal the vehicles you’ll 

be riding and seeing!



S__ __W 
D__ __N

ANSWER: SLOW DOWN

L__ __K    O__T  
and be C__ __ __FUL

ANSWER: LOOK OUT and be CAREFUL
Here we 

are in a 

SCHOOL 
ZONE!

What should cars 

do in school zones? 

Fill in the blank 

letters below!

Unfortunately, some 

drivers DON’T slow 

down! What does that 

mean YOU have to do?



THE FINAL  
VERSION SHOULD 
LOOK SOMETHING 

LIKE THIS!
➭

Riding your 

bike to 

school is 

great!

But you have to 

make sure you 

have all the 

right equipment!

Draw the safety 
equipment on this 

bike and rider!

Reflectors 
on wheels 

& back 
fender!



ACROSS!

1. Look out
for hazards,
including _____
and sewer grates!

4. Obey traffic _____
and signals!

6. _____ your bike
straight! Don’t
swerve all over!

8. Plan a safe route!
Use _____ paths
when you can!

DOWN!

2. Walk your bike across
_____!

3. Stay to the _____
side of the road!

5. Use _____ signals
(pictured below) !

7. _____ to pedestrians!

SOLUTION!

if you ride a bike  

anywhere, there’s a 

LOT to think about!

this crossword 
puzzle will help 

you learn some 

of those rules!

Right! Left! Stop!



Get through 

this bike-

safety maze! 

You’ll 

learn about 

obstacles 

to avoid!

➭START!

FINISH!



We’re at 

a set of 

railroad 

tracks!

Trains are 

cool, but you 

have to respect 

their power!

Draw an arrow above 

that shows the right 

angle to cross the 

tracks on your bike! 

The correct answer is 

in this picture box!



There are 

six words 

hidden 

in this 

drawing!

Use the 

words to 

complete 

these  

sentences 

about train 

safety!

1. Trains can’t ____ quickly!

2. Trains can’t ____ to go around you!

3. Trains can _____ as much as

4,000 cars!

4. Trains can _____ a car like a car

crushes a soda can!

5. you need to be VERY _______

around trains.

6. trains ______ have the right of way!

ANSWERS: 1. STOP 2. TURN 3. WEIGH 4. CRUSH 
5.CAREFUL 6. ALWAYS



Remember: Never enter 

the streets from  

between parked cars!

THere’s a 

pedestrian 

sign! Color 

it yellow!

And if you’re 

on the side of 

the road, Walk 

while facing 

traffic!

Use crosswalks 

and intersections, 

where drivers  

expect to see you!



Which kid is safer?
Check the box under the child who’s smart 

and careful while crossing the street! 

ANSWER: Check the box on this side of the page! 
The kid using the intersection is MUCH safer!

This young person is 

chasing a ball into 

the street without 

looking for cars!

This young person is 

Crossing a clearly 

marked intersection, only 

when cars are stopped!



How to safely cross an intersection!

stay alert for 

unsafe drivers!

Before you 

cross, look 

left, right 

and left 

again!

wear 

bright 

clothing!
walk,  

don’t  

run!

Hold 

hands!

Obey walk/

don’t walk 

signs!

iF THE “DON’T WALK” SiGN 

COMES on while you’re 

crossing, don’t stop  

in the road - finish  

crossing the street! 



Let’s wait for the school bus!

Don’t talk to 

strangers at the 

bus stop! Never 

get in a car with  

a stranger!

Stand back 

from the road 

while you wait 

for the bus!

Walk safely 

to the bus 

stop! Look 

both ways 

before 

crossing 

the street!



Let’s get on the school bus!

and Wait 

for the bus 

to stop!

Wait for the bus 

driver to turn on 

the red flashing 

lights and stop sign 

before boarding!

use the 

handrail!

Enter in a 

single-file 

line!



Let’s ride the school bus!

Draw kids behaving well in their seats! 

Use the dotted lines as a guide!

Keep your 

stuff out of 

the aisle!

Know where the 

emergency exit 

door is located! 

Only use it in case 

of an emergency!

Stay in your seat! 

Talk quietly! Don’t 

throw anything!



Let’s safely exit the school bus!

Also: 

Watch 

out for 

moving 

cars!

Never bend 

down near 

or under 

the bus!

Don’t go 

back for 

anything 

you left on 

the bus!

And Make sure the 

bus driver sees 

you and gives you a 

signal before you 

cross in front of 

the bus!

Don’t walk in the 

“danger zone” 

around the bus! 

color it red!



Railroad crossing!
Color it yellow!

Stop sign!
Color it red!

Connect the dots 

to reveal the 

shapes of  

some common  

street signs
we’ve seen in 

this book!

School zone!
Color the flashing yellow lights on top!



Pedestrian crossing!
Color it yellow!

Walk / Don’t Walk signal!
Color the “Don’t Walk” portion orange!

Traffic Signal!
Color it as indicated at right!

RED = stop!

YELLOW = 
use caution 
(be careful)!

GREEN = 
okay to go!

Walk!

Don’t 
Walk!



Now let’s use 

everything we’ve 

learned in this 

board game!

Cut out the game 

pieces on the 

back cover!

2. Go back to start!
3. Name
three items
of safety
equipment
you should
have when
you’re riding
a bicycle!

5. Show the
three hand signals
you should use
while riding your
bike — for
LEFT, RIGHT
and
STOP. 6. Before boarding

a bus, what should
you wait for the bus

driver to do?

7. Why shouldn’t
you ride your bike too 

close to a car door?

9. When do trains
have the right of way?

10. Switch places with
another player’s game piece!

11. If you’re walking
on the side of the road,
which side of the road
should you walk on?

13. Before you cross
the street, what should

you do?

15. Identify this
sign by its shape!

16. Is it okay to put
your stuff in the aisle
while riding the bus?

17. Identify this
sign by its shape!

18. How should you
stand in line when

you’re entering a bus?
19. Identify this
sign by its shape!

14. Go forward
one space and
answer the question!

8. Go forward one
space and answer
the question!

20. Go back three
spaces and answer
the question!

THE RULES: 

1. Cut out the game pieces
on the back cover.

2. Put them on the
“START HERE” square.

3. Roll a single six-sided die.
Move your game piece the
number of spaces shown on
the die.

4. When you land on a
space, follow the instructions
or answer the question. (An-
swers on inside back cover.)

5. If you cannot answer a
question, look up the answer
on the inside back cover,
then go back to the space
where you started your turn.

6. First player to the finish line 
wins! Cut out and sign the
Safety Street Junior Driver’s
License on the back cover!

12. Go back one space
and answer the question!

4. Go back one
space and answer
the question!1. What is the speed limit

in a school zone when
the lights are flashing?



Mik and Nero were real-life K9s who served  
at the Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office in Oregon.  
Their cartoon personas have become the office’s 
ambassadors to children throughout the region and 
beyond. In a series of comics and coloring books, the 
pair deals with such topics as: pedestrian and traffic 
safety, drug abuse, underage drinking and more.

For more information, visit: 
www.clackamas.us/sheriff/kids

Mik & Nero’s Teaching Moment!Teaching Moment!

www.clackamas.us/sheriff/kids

You can 

learn more 

about road 

safety on 

the Web!

For even more 

great safety tips, 

visit our Website...

www.oregon.gov/odot/safety
The Oregon Department of Transportation’s 

“Safety” page!

www.nhtsa.gov/road-safety
Safety tips from the National Highway  

Traffic Safety Administration!

www.safekids.org
Safety tips for kids — including in 

and around cars!

Clackamas County
Sheriff’s Office

@ClackCoSheriff



SAFETY STREET 
JUNIOR DRIVER’S 
LICENSE (back)

Congratulations on finishing 
the “Safety Street” coloring and 
activity book! Cut this card out, 
put your picture in the box on 
the other side and sign here!

SAFETY STREET 
JUNIOR DRIVER’S LICENSE

I’ve completed the Safety Street Coloring & Activity Book! 
I’ve learned some lessons about being safe on bicycles. 
I’ve learned that you have to be very careful around trains. 
I’ve learned how to cross the street safely. I’ve learned 
about street signs. And I’ve learned about bus safety.  

NOTE: This is NOT a real driver’s license. But it may 
help you be a better bicyclist and pedestrian!

x _____________________________________________
S I G N A T U R E

BOARD GAME ANSWERS

1. 20 m.p.h.

3. Three of these four items: Helmet,
reflective clothing, bike light, bike reflectors

5. 

6. You should wait for the bus driver to stop
the bus and turn on the red flashing lights and
stop sign before boarding.

7. Sometimes those car doors open!

9. Always!

11. You should walk on the side of the road
that’s facing traffic.

13. Look left, right and left again!

15. Railroad crossing

16. No. Keep your bags and books and
other items out of the aisle.

17. Pedestrian crossing

18. You should stand in a single-file line.

19. Stop sign

Right! Left! Stop!



SAFETY STREET 
JUNIOR DRIVER’S 
LICENSE (front)

Congratulations on finishing 
the “Safety Street” coloring and 
activity book! Cut this card out, 

put your picture in the box  
and sign the back!

GAME PIECES!

Cut these pieces out, 
fold along the middle, 
and tape to a quarter  

as pictured below!

737-3502 (12/10) SIC 330031
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